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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 8, 1884.
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Election

Assured,

NOTARY PUBLIC
ASSOCIATED

PRESS SAYS SO.

today. They still say that Blaine bas
carried the state and is elected.
Tho total vote of Tates county is ns
follows: Blame 3191, Clereland 1917,
Butler 114. St, John 108, Biaine'a plu
rality 1276,
Ulster county complete omciai re
turns give Blaine 9929, Cloveladd 9870,
St. John 429, Butlef 107.
Oflicial returns from Broome county
give Blame 7172. Cleveland o90, at.
John 448, Butler 140.

Albany Demonstrations.

Albany. N. T.. Nov.

Congratu
latory dispatches have poured ia apon
the governor all the morning. They
come in from every sttte in the Uniou,
and already several thousand have been
received. Among the telegrams was
one from Jay Gould congratulating
Governor Cleveland on his election.
There was a constant stream of visitors
in and out of the executive mansion.
All the morning many ladies were
among the callers. '1 ne governor bore
uishouors with a composed mien.
The excitement in the city has largely
subsided, tho republicans generally
conceding the election. Many business
and pnyate houses aré, decorated and
the enthusiasm among the democrats
bas subsided. The Jacksonians, one of
tba leading campaign clubs, will sereCleveland, at
nade the president-elect- ,
the executive mansion this evening. On
Monday night next, a monster oelebra-tio- n
will be held, in which all the campaign clubs of Albany and vicinity will
participate.
y

An Important Address.

Headers Nat'l
11,

'

Dem. Committee,

west 24th street,

7.

Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla. Nov.

7- .- The re
vised figures received last night and to

BROWNE&ililANZANARES

day increase tne democratic majority
ia the state to 5QH

New Jersey.

Jersey Cm,

New

N.

J.,

Nov. 7.

The

Jersey state republican committee

received reports today from all the
counties in the state. They show a
plurality of 3202 for Cleveland.

It. K. Cut Approved.
New York. Nov. 7. The general

John Kelley Says So.

RANCH PROPERTY,
and Cattle

r'l.

Elkins

'

, i

p

passenger agent approved Vice Chairman Patterson's order securing
t
New York, Nov. 7.
rates to the travel. Second class
To the People of the United States:
tickets continue to sell over the counter
There can no longer be any question
at $12 to Chicago and at $10 in brokers'
concerning the actual result of the presoffices,
idential election, tirover Cleveland and
Thos. A. Hendricks have a majority of
I
No Election Bulletins.
for Sals
Grants
18 in the e ectoral college.
It is not
Chicago.- Nov. 7. Meyer Harrison
our
to
while
worth
adversaries
for
the
has issued a request to all newspapers
NEW YORK AFFIRMS IT.
claim the electoral vote of the state of
of
tho city to cease issuing electien
FOR REST The Wagoner hotel and corral.
New York. It is absolutely certain
In tne
MBiitlHonifiV located o 'h0 ,n08
bulletins, on the ground that they are
that the returns of the proper officers
hi'Brtoftlm o ty. A upleiidid loc ation, that
the moving cause of collecting crowds
ot elections on the night of the 4tb of
will pay bati'lfK'inely.
and causing undue excitement.
All
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
JutjLlant.
plurali
showed
November,
a
decisive
Indiana
TüE
No. ty in the state for the electors supportSay
have complied
and
Blaine
tnaif nilloom stookod emtio ranch In Wostern
Nov.
7
Indianapolis,
The jubilant
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle mon
ing Cleveland and Hendricks. It any democrats have arranged for a grand
A Town on Fire.
Bhmild li.voBtlifate thig property.
be
now
are
returns
or
altered
different
salo one of the finest
ratification meeting tomorrow night, on
Nov. 7. The town of Len
Louis,
St.
I HAVE
promulgated,
they which occasion the shakers will be nox, Iowa, is on fire and will probablv
ing prepared or are
KrazuiK properties In New Mexico, of nearly
and patented grant. Monster Demonstrations and Un- are corrupt falsifications of the records Messrs. Hendricks, McDonald
4oo.tWU aeren, oonllrmed
and
be almost entire Iv consumed. Crestón
Warrantee dead Ute K'ven. Within two mllog
of the state of New York, and the man
& 8.
and St. Joseph have been telegraphed
of Hue Mock snipping Vunls on tho A.
bounded Enthusiasm.
aiding or abetting in the making of
Gov. Hendricks received a great many for assistance. The Crestón fire depart
K. K. R. Thin property taken HltKtlior
more advantage than any similar prosuch reports are criminals. It is not congratulatory telegrams today, and ment has arrived and is now at work.
perty In New Mexieo. a to location, grant,
expected that you will tamely submit to
busily engaged in receiving The lire was caused by incendiarism.
water, timber and shelter. This property can Sterling Address by Democratic tho machinations of such men. Let has been
and entertaining calleri among whom
h! liii.'hi nt a good iiifiire.
you
recog
will
them understand that
were many republican! and personal
N. Y, Central Ueduced Rates.
I HAVE twelve 180 acre locations in
National Committee.
nize at noon tomorrow, throughout the friends. An Associated Press reporter
tlieeaHteru portion of Ban Miguel county.clear
news
New York, Nov. 7.
control
United States, the actual election of found him in conversation with a num- agency stalest The NewKiernan's
title covering permanent water that
York Central
a pasturage for 6,000 head of cattle. The
firing
by
Hendricks
and
Cleveland
politicians,
of
ber
Voorhees
Senator
big
has just reduced its rates to Chicago to
owner la open to an arrangement to place
range Into a partnornhlp or a cattle company Blaine's Great Interest in the national salutes. Meet tomorrow night among them. He was in an apparently $11. This gives the West Shore a difexpress
throughout
country
worthy
Is
the
of
and
the
offer
This
price.
happy frame of mind, expressing him
aiafair oi capital seeking oattie iiml ranch
rate of $1.50. West Shore
Party's Principles.
attention
yonr opinions in a manner that cannot self as satisfied that th6 democratic can- ferential
tickets
sell
at $9.50. and brokers predict
Invf'Htmenm.
JNew
men
misunderstood,
be
of
lhe
didates had been elected. He had a greater reduction.
thirteen locations, situated
HAVE
Igome
to
York are resolved not to submit
the nothing, he said, to ad ' to what had
ELECTION KETÜKNS.
ttf ty nnlei from Lag Vegas In San Miguel
gross outrage attempted to be perpe already been expressed bv him for the
Heavy Floods and Suffering.
counly, good title, covering the water in a
trated upon their rights, and will speak past day or two respecting the election.
beautiful valley bemmea lu by high "mesas"
Nov: 7. Heavy rains con
Madrid,
as
well
shelter
as
New York.
that make a natural lenco,
for themselves.
tinue in the eastern provinces. Many
forcatllo during tho winter, on tho natural
Wm.
withVToy.
Signed
II.
7.
Schenectady.
Barnum.
Nov.
Wild
The
ollicial
meadow many hundred tons of hay can lie cut.
towns and villages n Aleciante, Alrai- Chairman Nat'l Dem. Committee.
This is oneof the finest Isolated ranges In New vote of Schenuctady for electors is for
Savannah, (Ja., NovÍ7. Intensex-citerae- ria ana Valencia are suffering from the
A. P. Gorman.
Mexieo, that will range from four to five thou- Blaine 3200. Cleveland 2977, Butler 39,
prevails in this city. Such
Some have been destroyed;
sand head of cattle. Thia property can be St. John 10G1. Blaine's majority has
Chairman National Executive Com scenes have been unknown here since floods.
many persons are rendered homeless
boiiL'ht hi a lair price.
mittee.
1140.
reported
incorrectly
been
at
1800.
appearance
wore
The
two,
of
city
and
four
the
three
and great distress prevails.
HAVE Beveral
Iroom
a holiday.
The people gathered in
New Yohk, Nov. 7. The question of
hounus and lots with clear titles that I
With
Blaine.
Talk
will soil cheap for cash or will sell on the ingroups discussed the great event of the
who has carried New York state is now
Keports.
stallment plan in payments of from $10 to $25 chiefly the question of the aucuiate
Augusta, Me., Nov. 7. Blaine's election of Cleveland. Business men NewThe Lawyers'
7. Mr. O'Brien,
Nov.
per month This is tho best and the cheapest
York,
Many
day.
was
all
crowded
and clerks are on the streets, and in who let the lawers have access to the
way to get a home and stop throwing money footings ot long columns of figures. residence
away by payiiiK rents.
The footings of the county clerk, with prominent citizens from distant parts many instances store's are closed. returns, dismissed the order showing
building
sell
will
I
lots
desirable
ttlMo have
only a few missing, indicates that of the state an larriving. The interest The people are wild with joy.
cause stated. The grand jury has alIn the above manner. Cheap.
on the result in New X ork is growing
AT OTHER l'OINTS.
Cleveland has about one thousand plutor
pay
will
per
month
ready found indictments for fraud.
TO $25
$10
every
deeper
hour.
This
afternoon
disRiciimond,
Va.,
of
7.
footings
Nov.
the election
Richmond's Step j will also be taken to punish the
a hrtiidanme cottage home I have them for rality. The
Mr,
freely
situBlaine
talked
about
the
ofrooms
each.
enthusiasm continues unabated over inspectors of the district, for sending
tricts made in the Associates Press
sale of two, three, four and live
JUrated Indifferent parts of the city. By so fice indicate that Blaine has nearly an ation : He said to distinguished citi
Cleveland's certain election.
The joydoing you can soon pay for a home and save equal plurality.
zens oi Maine, "L feel entirely confi ous excitement ot the democratic pop in the returns.
rent. The rents u pay, adding a tew dollars
York,
New
ulation is unparalleled. Two hundred
Twelve districts in the state had not dent that tho honest vote of
per month, pays for a home. tiop mrowing
Cattaraugus County O. K.
away nmnev In rents.
up to this morning reported at all. without change or manipulation, will guns have been fired. ..But hule busi
New
Yohk. Nov. 7. The complete
1 HAVE have for sale one of the best Some sixty others had reported, but show a plurality for the republican ness was done since yesterday.
The
located nun hea in New .Mexico, with refer- - their accuracy was questioned and they electors of not less than 1500 votes. I news centers have been crowded all day assooiated press returns by election disgrass,
shelter.
and
gramma
timber
n'e to line
he whole list do not speak idly, but from the most with exultant democrats. There will be tricts from Cattaraugns county have
stream of pure mountain will be vennod today.
A line
been repeated by telegraph and show
data carefully furnished me another great demonstration
water runs down through the cenfor of the of counties will be carefully readded accurate
today, and tho result of that addition, by the most competent sources."
At Oberne, Ohio, last night, after re- thatthe uountyiclerk overstated Blaine's
íákJ.oÓOneres of Warranty Deed Title, as well as the result of the complication Mr. Blaine added that the dispatch of ceiving a report that Blaine was elected, plurality by 452, and that the associated
10,000 acres of leaned lands, all fonccd with of the county clerk's
figures, will be Daniel Manniug, published yesterday. college students aud citizens built bon- press returns from that countv and footheavy ce Inr posts and three barbed wire. Two sent out by the Associated Press. This contains the most arrogant and offensive fires,
discharged gnns, etc. In their ings thereof were correct as first pub- horn'- ranches. 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
to
language
returns
control
mower-etthe
wagons,
election
saddles,
not
work
will
be
probablv
rounds they paid a visit to the residence ished. lhe disorepancv therefore does
completad
together wlih horses,
in the interest of the democratic partv of Rev. Mr. Mills, who bad been a con- not disturb figures already given.
complete. This Is a dividend payingprop-ert- y before night.
that will pay 25 per cent on the InvestThis mwrning a salute ot one hundred ever made in anv southern state, and spicuous advocate in the cause of proment.
Demonstrations Prohibited.
gnns
tired at City Hall park by the equaled the worst bulldozing proclama hibition. He nretflour ftcU frorn his
residences
desirable
I HAVE-hav- lots throughout the city that 1 order was
Pittsburg,
ever
south,
issued
tne
Nov: 7 A proclamation
tions
in
tie
county
an
crowd,
tne
ot
into
tne
one
oi
leader
revolver
the
of
which
and business
by Chief ot Police
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to mocraoy in honor ot Grover Cleveland's thought that tho effect would be to re- slightly wounded a student, taking a was issued
duce the law abiding citizens of New slight effect on his ear.
Brown prohibiting the posting of elec
S0 per month.
election to tba presidencv. lhe boom
BKN1) for FitzgcrreU'g" Guido to New Mex- Brooklvn fired one hundred guns last tion bulletins and the blowing of tin
ins of guns drew a large crowd from York who can not afford to have their
' dVntt tu till
reduced to the level of the lawless night and bad a great torch light
horns on the streets. This has had the
times a large list of the bulletin boards at the newspaper of state
I HAVE at all you
celebrating the election of effect of reducing the crowd materially
desire to tent houseg nces to tne park. During tne nriDg a ness prevailing in South Carolina and
ooues to rent. If
call and sou iny rent list
Cleveland
portion oi tne wad from a gun struck a Mississippi.
and Hendricks. Several and the best order prevails. The cool
room has also been closed until alter
lhe gentleman asked Mr. Blaine if he other towns tired salutes.
little newsboy, named Jacob Simoa, in
felt much disappointment overthe pos
the face, knocking out his eve.
At Mew Orleans last night rockets, the presidential contest is settled, by
The N. Y. Herald and Suñ have with sible prospect of losing the presidencv bombs and bon tires lighted up the citv. the order of Mayor Fulton, as betting
ov such means. Mr. is aine answered: The States, Picavune and Times-Demis calculated to keep up the excitement.
drawn their buletin boards this morn
ing. The crowd was quite enthusiastic ''I do not feel so in anv personal sense. crat offices and other buildings were il
npen tne announcement of the election but profounlv so on account of the yaat luminated in honor of Cleveland ana Demonstrations Good Natured.
REAL ESTATE AGENT of Cleveland
and Hendricks, and this national intorests depending on the re Hendricks. Crowds in the streets were
Cincinnati, Nov. 7. The street dem
was increased when it was declared that sult. I feel great pride that no imputa shouting lustilv.
here have been uniformly
onstrations
Jay Gould had conceded the state to tion of fraud has ever been seriously At Montgomery. Ala., the neoDla good natured, though very noisy on
Cleveland and had sent a telegram to uttered agamst the members of the re- poured into the streets at nightfall. In aecount of the use of tin horns and
the governor congratulating him upon publican partv in any state or district. a short time walking was difficult. A other noisy instruments; the tendency
his election. Republicans continua firm I do not believe that the American peo- torch light procsssion, illumination of nas oeen grotesque ana carnival like in
however, and still maintain that Blaine ple will accept a fraudulent result. The bouses and the firing of four hundred demonstrations. The Commercial Ga
republicans have carried the northern guns characterized the occasion.
has carried the state.
zette today announced that it would
The Mail and Express says, "Neither ratea bv more than 300.000 majoiitv and
poatno more bulletins, and advised the
whole town of Evansville, Ind
lhe
party yields New York state. The thev do not propose to have the leading was alive last night with men and boys people to go home aud await tbo regu- Cor. Bridge St. contest
is so close that oflicial figures state taken from them bv fraud.
h i nuiKing as
as oosaibla
ar mode ot receiving the news. The
The latest advices received here from No trouble. much noise
may bo necessary to determine the re
advice seems to be taken and the
New
York
reeffect
are
to
the
the
that
Heturns
suit.
far
reoeived
bo
indicate
At Boston the result of
democratic streets are comparatively quiet tonight
Kansas City Heat,
publican state and national committees, election was celebrated bvthe firing
an apparent plurality for Blaine.
a sa
after
careful
of
whole
examination
the
Ten districts not hereto
11:45 a,
lute of 100 guns. Democrats and inde
Fish and
yote,
sktiatied
are
that the state bus pendents are conferring about a future Indianapolis,Indiana.
fore heard from at all have lust reached
Nov. 7. On th? basis
the Assooiated Press o like, some of gone tor B aine, They say that a
of the latest official returns reported,
count will show a small republican loinncaiion.
VEGETABLES
them coming trom mountain regions by
At Knoxville, Tenn.,
Indiana nas given a democratio plural
plurality, and that they have taken fired 201 guns last nightthein democrats
mail. These foot up Blaine CG4, Cleve
honor of tty of 5500, and the republican state
land 217, net republican plurality in steps to establish the fact.
Cleveland s election.
central committee concede this much
districts 447.
At Louisville tne streets were crowd The ilemociatio committee claim 9000
Specialty. these
Associated Press lie vision.
Jay Gould this morning sent the fol
ed and the citv decorated with flags and majority. Tho congressional
delega'
lowing to Gov. Cleveland:
New York, Nov. 7. A difference of bunting in hotioróf " Cleveland' elec tion stands as follows:.
you unou nearly 441 has buen found in Cattarauueartuy
congratulate
"I
tion.
SHORT ORDERS your election. All concede that in New gus county between
Demoorats. 1st district. J. J. Klein
the associated press
er;
2nd, Thomas R. Cobb. 3rd. Jonas
Slightly
Oft.
governor
vour
as
ork
administration
footing and the returns of the county
i
G. Howard; 4th, Wra. S. Hoi man; nth,
7.
Des
at ALL HOURS.
Moines.
Ia..
Nov.
has been wise and conservative, and in clerk. If the latter's figures stand,
The fol
C. Watson; 7th. W. D. Bvnum; 9th.
the larger field as president I feel that they will iucieaso Blaine's plurality by lowing dispatch was sent to the national C.
T. B. Ward, 12tb, Robert Lorxrev; 13th.
vou will do still better, and that the vast 441; if not, there will be no change. An republican committee:
ord. Long term, B, i,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
To the republican national com George
business interests of the country will be effort has been made to have the elecentirely sate in your nanas.
tion disiricis repeated seperately. .The mittee, Mw I ork: The Iowa repub Shivel.
Long term republicans:
Signed!
Jay Gould
footings of the districts, as received at licans, believing with the national com
Sixth district, Thomas M. Brown :8th
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
The oflicial vote from Washington tho Associated Press office, are correct. mittee that Mr. Blaine is fairlv elected. James
S. Jehnson; 19th, W. D. Owen
county gives uiaine lóói, Cleveland The only possibility of errors in the re are ready to protest the vio:ory of their
lllh, George W. Steel.
4224, St. John 255, Butler 115.
having
turns
been incorrect at first, party in whatever way it becomes nec
delegation stands 3 re
AT THK BAR.
l he present
The Albany Evening Journal concedes namely, too favorable to Cleveland. essary; and we believe with Mr. Blaine publicans,
10 democrats.
any
should
party
that
be
a
to
3
p.
The
able
m.
situation
stand
is
at
says
this:
of
Several
Cleveland. It
the election
errors have been discovered which, ex- defeat, but a party worthy of success.
BILLY RIMTON, Prop. "There seems to be no longer doubt cept
ltequost for Militia.
as
to one in Westchester eounty, as is the republican party, should not
that Gov. Cleveland has been elected
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 7. President
president. Every county has sent in its very nearly balance. Indications are submit to fraud in the slightest degree,
Green, of tho Columens, Hocking Val
full returns. After a careful verifica growing stronger that the vote will be at wuatevnr cost.
ley & Toledo railroad, bai requested
Signed
W.
II.
eyen
nearer
Wolff,
any.
Goy.
HOLMES,'
assures
which
than
have
estimates
tion,
Cleveland
W. K.
Gov. tloadley to order out the militia
plurality of about 1000 in this state, yet conceded. Many counties are yet Chairman ropublican state committee
on account of the burning of the bridges
the vote will not vary 200 on either to be revised, however, and the work
Michigan.
in Hocking county. Sheriff McCarthy
lido of these figures. New York gives will be slow and tedious. It is neces
Milliner and Dress Maker,
county, today telegraphed
Detroit. Nov. 7. Acarefil compar of Hocking
(Jleyeland enough votes to elect him sarily so, since in every case where a
The Journal has devoted all its energy discrepancy is discovered or doubt is ison oi ngures from Doth democratic aud the governor to order out the troops
He says Murray City was attacked last
towards securing tne result, and it now raised the election district returns are republican sources show that the figures night
by 800 or 400 minera who used tins
Side
reluctantly states t hat the election has inquired for. At this late honr it is not heretofore sent in the Associated Press
reports from this city are nearly cor nued with giant powder with fuae at
been decided differently from its de always easy to secure these promptly.
reef. The demócrata allow the repub tached and aome dynamite. The sheriff
sire; it believes that a prompt recogni'
licana a pluralitv of about 1200 Repub saya be could arrange Hocking Valley
As a Matter of Course.
lion of the will of the majority is essen
tiiil to the maintenance and preserva'
New York, Nov. 7. Tho Republiern Means claim a plurality of 7500, The county if rerrv aad Athens counties
Tholutmt siylPi oitmlantly displayed.
tion of American institutions.
As the national committee deny that Mr.Blaine state bas gone reDublican according to were looked after, witnouuany trouble
impressions in this ofllee by about It has been reported ao far that Gov
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. people of the United States haye deci ii coming to New York for a conference the
ded to transfer the federal udminis
with them. Tbev say thev have no 4877. There is not as great a dif- Hoadley ia in Cincinnati and that the
by rxpren dally from trillion to the democratic party, we are means of determining the result in this ference in the state and national tickets call bas not been answered.
New ronda
New York ami ttuHton.
glad that the decision has been made of stale except by the election district re as at first thought. The 2d congress
I.r.aum (iUrn la All Hindi of F.mbroldcry.
turns, and that ttioy will only take such ional district la stin in doubt.
democrat from New York stato.
John Kelley on the ICcsult.
New Yohk, Nov. 7. Acting superin steps as may be necessary to protect
Pninpi-In nllk, Velvet, llroeade and
Congratulation
kew
i ork, Biov. 7. rne star says
Incidents.
IMnln Novell lew In Woo en (iixiilit kept on tendent of police today sent a message
tne party's interest during the progreis
Hundreds ot telegrams nave bem re
Nov.
7. T. C. Pound
Milwaukee,
nan ,frnii whli li ludlei tuny order irooda from to all ponce captains to prevent all pa
tne
count,
oi
and that to this end counceived from all oyer the country inquir
eastern b iimei without exira charge.
rades not having proper permits from sel will appear before the county can- Íresident of the Central independent mg aoout tne views oi ur. neiiy on th
of
Wisconsin,
club
in
tbo
to
an
give
police
and
escort to those vassing board next Tuosday.
the
The
asking the ouin
said club, rent to Gov. Cleve election, and especially
who .bad permits.
committee say they want nothing but nameatofAlbany
on JNew i ork state, la reply to the
ion
congratulations
land
on
the
Saratoga county complete oflicial re lair piay nnd what the law allows and
inquines nelly sent tne following state
turns give Blaine 8100. Cleveland 5740, the final determination of the rosultl.lv triumph of reason and enlightened citi roent: The figures show a total vote
for
Butler Ui, St. John 425 votes.
those authorized to pass tipon the rt . zensbip over partisan prejudice and Cleveland and Blaine of 1.104.615 aad
The Tost says; lhe adherents of turns. This, as a matter of course, they servitude, and the corrupt struggle of plurality for Cleveland of 450 in th
ana monopolists.
Grover Cleveland may rest confident nia iiuuqu to insist upon.
Albany Evening Journal. I am of the
this state has given him a plurality
tht
that the counties, when ean
opinion
at
Jubilee
Savannah.
and that he has alargo majority in the
Celebration bt Atlanta.
oy mo Doarq ox supervisors on
vassea
Noy.
ne
Savannah,
hundred Monday next, will show an
college.
Atlanta, fia., Nov. 7. The city Is
increase
Wholesale and Retail Dealer electoral
Senator Gorman, chairman of the celebrating Cleveland's election. At 11 guns were tired today in bonorof Clove over the Journal's figures. The uitionsl
An immense mass
Democratic National Executive com o'clock, amidst tho ringing of tire bolls, lunii b election.
democratio coanmittee's figures are 1300
-I- NniitU'o, has sent the following dispatch firing of cannon and blowing of whistles, meeting was held in front of the Cotton for Cleveland, and this information
is
Exchange,
arrangements
and
have
to tho national committeemen tor each an immense crowa ooaring banners,
based on positive information. I have
state:
Hags and red shirts on poles entered Doon made for a grand public demon no doubt of Cleveland's election, al
"It is now conceded on alt sides tho capítol, took the legislature by Btration,
though tne people will be kept In sus
that Cleveland and Hendricks are storm and adjourned that body. The
pense until the oflicial canvass can as
Cleveland Demonstrations.
elocten by a plurality in tho stato of crowd turn took up Governor McDaniel,
Nov. 7. The democrats sure them positively. Means have boeo
Cleveland,
by
loss
not
York
than
New
Congressman Hardman and Gen. Law-to- Grod 100 guns this afternoon over
conceal the facts by those
the taken tocharge
A. P. GoitMAif,
At this hour, 1:30 a. m., the wild-e- election, and will parade
of the votes ast in the
having
an
Chairman Dem. Committee."
entlititiHsm prevails and the city h
election districts of the state of
several
The feeling about democratio hoad urowneu wun snouts and oilier demon
New York, and Indicate that efforts
oo(s and Shoes, Trunks and Va- quarter was so confident as to Clove titrations. Leadinur reuublicana am arf
At Portland, Me.
have been made to tamper with the re
land's election thatthe crowd dispersed drehsing tho negroes, telling thrm they
Portland. Mo., Nov. 7. Tho demo turna, out ine vigilant democratic na
at noon. 1 ho republican national com nave eieoinu nmine ana they must in craw bred 100 guns in honor of Clee
tional committee has prevented it.
lises, and á Foil Line of Notions.
nnllooaieu am mat mo y uau no news augúrate him.
(Signed. J
lana s election.
John Kkllet.
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Brownq, Manzanares & Co

.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
tind Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

fr

Vor-hee- s.

.

pos-svu-

MININO

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATEEIALS

Manufacturers' Atenta for the best

.

-

PLOW

nt

y T- .-

never-fallin-

g

ht.
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e

pro-oessi- on

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE! LIVE

o

rsiMiuio"
RESTAURANT.

Northeast

.

oor-re-

ct

OX

I

MBS.

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

piace-Doioe- rs

DRY GOODS,

1100-Signe-

Groceries,

n.
st

ir

e

I

depot ion

and Feed

G-retln- .

TirniTmnTi

nmm,

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:
II Porvenir, La Commercial,.
Mor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.
.

La AmericanaBachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollai,

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
xooaccos in town.

"W, HILL &c CO,
JOHN"
Successors to Weil
Oraaf.
Commission Merchants,
6c

CRABN. FLOUR

G-3-AY.

South

I, L. Rosen

''iiinT-ia--

SIXTH STREET

to-d-ay

t

lrn

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

FISIBACK &

-

--

3NT

Flour,

1

,

(,,.

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
O E3 "W 11 :.

I

IF US

i.

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS

NEW

PONDER

&

MEXICO-

-

MlSNDENllALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers

IRON

PIPE

Finns.

Id

BRASS

GOODS

numbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
Hank, Las Vegas, tí. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES

!

FOR.S AL EL
Cheap to suit purchasers.

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AJCD LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST

ht

SÍ7AX'Í

tai

IiA,S VEOAÜ. HEW MEZICC.
i,7M(1 ,í'"., l00 ?'XM 1. and 8 year old horuM,
llf horm a Jut armed
lyea, l,ii 8 Ki'd J yenr Id utoerit,
MI.Owi
cow and
Itnii. h. a
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il
tdliwiaiiilrthi'rrlvc'r,Hlriiiirhn with
1.

fiiKl

rani- -, wlia or without

Hpruiira

'M 10 rive
auot'P ranchea and land.

Block, uouUrowd

blfr,
and liUe of liwtln
ranu.

iUmm-p-

.

waier wlifc
wiu contract or bond oaUl,
fn-n- h

L. M. SPEHCER,

gas

tftQap

azctl$.
1WÍI

KNTABI.IHnE

riilUht

1jr

tas QMtU Csataajr sí U TigM I.
.
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Enterad in the Postofflce in Las Vefras
as Second Class Matter.
TKllYli OF BUM

l RUTH)

IN ADVANCE.

!

mU. cn yea.
Iíhíij, ljr malí, ' month

10 00
6

Daily, by

Oally, tiy mall,, thre months,
per week
. Iy enri-lcrW. ekl, by niBll, one veur
. ly. Iiymntl, nl
W
month

lJlf

Wetkty.b? mU,

three months
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kuuwu un applies- AdvurtlHttitf rales u&
tlCl'ty nuímcrlbíT
r nwst.,! ti Inform the
ot the
promptly In cute
o
.twr. i luck of attention on the part of ha

carriers.
eorrimi-nliattoio nbull always be ready to publish
lu rtMjt table tmiiruaite,
It unu.-.be-

tn

liutmutltiBit upon the wrtu-- r iiirnli (r his
name t th (tamo. Iboso having; grievances
may find attittactlon In our coiumus upou
thuir reapoumbtiliy.
Address all omnmiiitlcatlona, whether or a
bualnes nature or othirwtso, to
TUB ÜAZrTTK COMPANY,
Las VegM, N. Si.

II. W. WEBJl, Editor and Manp'r
1884

JÍOV. 8,

SATURDAY,

Returns published elsewhere give
this county to the Republicans by
small majorities. The Democrats
made a gallant struggle .and would
have won only for the lavish use of
money by the opposition. Had, the
southern precincts polled their usual
Democratic vote some of the ticket
could hayo carried, but agents of the
foe were numerous therein and their
work told with surprising effect. Our
party managers made the mistake of
trusting too much to party fealty,
and find themselves today the vicconfidence.
tims of misplaced
However, having won the National
and Territorial contests we can very
graciously yield the county to our
Republican friends with the assurance that, so long as their officials do
their duty, they will find in the Ga
zette a firm supporter ; but if, on
the contrary, they sacrifice public
trusts and the interests of the people
to personal ends or the building up
and fostering cliques, this paper will
be found waging a relentless war
against them and their practices. Do
your duty, and do it with all your
might.

'

What a pure patriot and disinter

They die hard.

ested lover of party the Doomed Fraud

In our telegraphic report this
m rning, he is represented as saying
The Nation rejoices."
that personally he cares very little
about the result of the election in
Took Jim, poor Steve.
New York, but it grieves him sore to
have the great principles of the party
this
time.
No cocnt out
and the vast interests of the country
Thfre is no rubbing It ou(.
overcome; and slaughtered by the
yean methods now used by the Democrats
The first time iii twenty-fiv- e
in their efforts to secure the electoral
official
federal,
hates
yote
present
of that state. The principles reThe
ferred to are those of spoils and the
to go.
by
Kelley says Cleveland is elected interests are those represented
stock-jo- b
Gould
monopolies
and
by 1,150.

Rally tonight.

A.A.SJ.H.WISE

Ij IEJ ,

S

Well established business on
reasonable terms.

-

The undersigned respectfully 'Informs thn publlo that he has opened
new saloon on
Bridara street, West La. Vcbhh, where he will keep ouptantly on haud the boat rtnlt and
fermented lkuors, wuten and cigars. i y strict attention
u
hupeto
bustuem
merit and
i
receive s share of the public patronage, frrsb kea- - beer couMantly on tap.

--

Ill

A lar ire Ice bouse well filled and
larga pond. In fine location.
ranch-

-'

tTelephone

Use Only the

ta"

"Rose of

made. Full wclnht guaranteed.

No

other u UOSK

"

g--e

nulos.

cr " Imperial" flour,

M

Itriiikinsa

A

tobcrts,

tirvtat Bood.Kas

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

-

THE BAZAAR
QC

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
n
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
P. O. Box 04,
LAS VEGAS, N. M, ra CO
:..
Queens ware, "Willowware, Traveling
H uj
Lorenzo Lopes.
V. saos
3
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
QC
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
0
ia Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Proprietors of the
Hi
O ag
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
ADVANCE SAW MILL
SC
CAPITAL STOCK

scription.

$250,000.

1

is.

Live stock of every description.

IjOPESZBA

trade good real estate in
Santa Fe for Las Vegas.

WIU

An entire addition at the Rot
Springs In lots or blocks to suit

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

General lumber dealers.

Large anionnt of best lumber oonsteatly on hand. Kates low.
north of Bridge street station. Las Voias, N. M.

Office

FOB

NEW MEXICO

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

IN- -

No OTwpttons

-

BROWNE & MAUZATffARES. Acents-

cultivation.

A large list of the finest improved property in Las Vegas.; Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Kealdenoes of every de-

tor cash.

-

LAS TEGAS

NEW MEXICO

Vegetable and rraln ranches in

ZE2E2ÑTT.

bing schemes.
The Optic rooster is gradually grow
Dwelling houses in good repair
Wonder what the Las Vegas and
in every part of the city. Busiing smaller.
Albuqueraue papers will do now?
ness houses, etc., etc
The Democrats have won and mean There is no earthly use in abusing
Prince anv longer, and Santa Fe and
to hold their victory.
i
i
.i
me myinicai,
mysiicai ring seem iu
The fall trade in real estate has
Why, I have been a Democrat for thrive all the sama, abuse or no abuse
commenced and in order to meet
Santa he Review.
the demand of our numerous
two years and more. Sulzbacher.
The Gazette will be found pound
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of
ing along as usual, thank you, and
We understand that carpet-bareal and business property.
will be sent various of our federal will take care of the ring in our own
peculiar way whenever occasion re
officials by admiring friends.
quires. The mythical, mystical circle
NOTICE.
What unusual joy it will give ou will not thrive so magnificently after
people t(0 watch the exit of several of the 4th of March next, however; while
New Mexico's imported officials.
as to Prince, we love him just the
Those having property to sell or
rent should place the same in
will
in
same
remember
and
our
him
Even the ÁHsociated Press concedes
our agency. We have the best
columns as opportunity offers.
the election of Cleveland. What fur
location In the city and the finest
office in the west.
We make
ther evidence do the Republicans
The Review is a great paper. It
terms to suit purchasers.
want. .
has a most wonderful "tow-line,- "
ammmBmmmm
Foreign countries will receive large one that quickly and most completely
Strangers desiring Information
ncouisitions to their American popu submerges whatever it fastens to in
concerning real estate, grants,
ranohes, mining or wishing to
lation between now and the 4th of the endeavor to pull through. So no
tent business or residence
torious a champion is it of all ques
'
'
"
March.;
houses should oafl at the
tionable characters and disreputable
You can bet every dollar you have measures, that its very touch is with
that Cleveland is elected and wiU be ering, and even "praisworthy objects
Cor, Gth and Douglas,
the president of the United States, if advocated py it are certain of defeat.
he livas.
The returns fromMora county thus
Indi ana stood nobly by her favorite far received, fourteen precincts, show
son and rolled up 10,000 majority for a Democratic majority of over five
the Democratic nominees on the na hundred. Joseph will leave Mora
tional ticket.
with not le8sthan one thousand.
(?)
fires
in
Look out for accidental
Chinese Proverba.
federal offices the coming winter
A wise man adapts himself to the cir
The records must be corrected in cumstances, as water shapss itself to
- ; '
tbo vossoi that contains it; misfortunes
some manner.
QK LEADING
issue out where disease enters in -- at the
mouth; the error of one moment be
Returns from Grant county, as comes
a sorrow of a whole lifetime: dis'
published in the Review, give Joseph ease may be cured, but not
destiuv; a
AND
C03, Rynerson 384 and Trinco 449 with vacant mina is open to all suggestions.
as the hollow mountain returns all
about 100 votes to bear from.
sounds; he who pursues the stag regards
not hares; if the root bt left the grass
Journal
nor
Democrat
Neither the
will grow again (this is the reason given
given any figures as to the result on for exterminating a traitor's fatnilv):
.vxwii tus, '" itrau ivif ubuuit n, aido
delegate In Bernalillo county. The the gem cannot be poli.ihed without haveiv added
a toil line of queenswaro $m
friction, nor the man p rfected without
ana wenuiugs HUppiiea ou
r innnwitre.
race seems to be very clone on sheriff trials; a wiw man forgets old grudges;
BLHrii nunuu.
riches come better alter poverty than
Several private telegrams were poverty after riches; a bird can roost
received in this city yesterday from but on one branch; a horse can drink no
more
its till from th river (enoueb. E. E.
New York, stating that Cleveland is is as tnau
good as a fensl); when the
question.
beyond
president elect
port is tiry tho nshos will be seen (when
tbu accounts are settled the protits will
Thi howl of fraud comes in bad appear); who swallow quick can chew
.' AND
but little (applied to learning); you can
grace from the party that perpetrated not
strin two nkins off one cow: he who
the villainies of 1S76 and defrauded wisues to ris j in me world should veil
Tilden of his seat. Were It necessary, his ambition with forms of humilitv:
gods cannot help a man who loses
Established in 1806.
the Democracy would be justifiable in the
opportunities; dig a well before you are
returning the compliment in 1884.
tuirsty; i lie run siomacu. cannot
Samples by mall or express will receive
the evil of hunirer: essa are
unnuvi buu uureiui mteniion.
Gold
and siver bullion refined, melted and
things',
close
the
but
chicks como out at
The Journal has areportfrom Dona
ssayeu, or purchased.
iust; to and fuel to a snake (superfluity
Address,
Ana county to the effect that the en lu a discourse
when the subiect is al
tire Republican ticket is' elected tered); who aims at'exceüenco will be
446 Lawrnece
The vote for delegate stands, with above niftiiocrity; who aims at rnedi
will
ocrity
fall
ot
to
win
a
short
it;
cat
- - COLORADO.
two precincts to hear from : Ryner ami loom a cow (oonsi quences of litiga" DENVER.
;
23.
I
ray
tion);
try
will
Joseph,
'27
Prince,
not
porcelain bowl
son, 800;
against hn earthen dish; bo who toils
TiiRentira Democratic ticket has with paiu will eat with pleasure; bor&
rowed
inon.y
makes
time
been elected in Santa Fe county short,
now
Are
prepared
to do
workiug
for
others
This is another evidence of the influ- make it oug: those who can not
ence ef the Review as those candi- - sometimes be deaf, are unlit to rule; ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK.
early
uikg a lazy geuiusj
lutes it advocated most were beaten largo preferment
fowls will not cat small grain
is
very
popular
not
KorHt. The gang
(great Mandarins are, not content with
West of the St. Nioholas Hotel.
little bribed): the lest tbintr is to be re
with the people.
IV araT l Inrt A with nnatncaa
owxA il.ina.l.
spected, and ihn next to be loved; it is
bad to be hated, but worse to be de- Boats built for .Clubs, eio. Patron ago
reoelvol.
office of spised; tho poor can not contend with
The Surveyor-Geueral'rich,
nor the rich witn tho powerful;
this Territory will be overhauled the
!
a man's
are tike an arrow,
shortly after March 4th. The tracks straight to words
the mark; a woman's ars
mv be pretty well covered, but we like a broken fan; one lash to a good
L.
horse, one word to a wise man; let
believe there will be found sufficient every
sweep
man
snow
the
from befoio
to furnish the material for some start- bis own doors, and not busy himself
about the frost on bis neiarhbor's tiles: Indian and Mexican
ling discoveries.
though the life of a man.be short of a
hundred years, be irives himself as Such as
Is the address to the peopls by the much
Fine Navajo Blankets,
pain and
Turquoise,
Democratic national committee, pub- live athousapd. anxiety as if be were to Indian ttuckskln Suits.MiKicanlns,
Navajo flbeep Pelts,
Apache 8allla Hair. Rows and Arrow. In.
lished in our telegraphic columns
(lian Hoad Work, Old 8ianlsh Hooks, Shields.
this morning, it is suggested that the
i.nnws, naw rtiiifl iruuKS, cactus Utnes and
Chow-Cho- w
in
Bulk,
riants, apnene water Jiaaknta, Moxlcrn Hora
party generally throughout the UniHuir' findlea. Whin. Anrl
Indian Pettorr from SA dltrerent Tt Ihna of in.
ted States indulge in demonstrations
dians, Hesurreotlon Hunts, Htereoscopta
Mustard
Views, etc. Brld
of joy over the election of Cleveland
Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No eitra charge for
and Hendricks, and names tonight
packing. Special express rates secured.
as the accepted time. In accordance
with this suggestion, as well as from
SECOHD HATIOH&L BAHK
a strong deire to enthuse, the Demo- Urowncd
CoiTcc.
crats and Independents of Las Vegas
will ratify tonight in right royal style.
Cream Cheese.
OF NEW MEXICO.
Arrangements have not been completed as to order of demonstration,
- Sap Sago
Cheese. SANTA FK
N. M.
but will bo perfected during the forenoon and bulletined at theGAZETTE
paid up
lBo,ooo
Uround Thyme and Sage. Capital
Surplus and profits
X6.U00
office as well as distributed by means
Let every Democrat
of hand-billDoes a renera! banklns business and m
&
At
and Independent turn out.
spotf ullv solicits the patronage of lbs publlo.
.i--

Myer Friedman

Sc

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..

Fianoso Organs

STAPLE GROCERIES.
TUL
Vegas, - - If

stock
Feed and Sale Stables.

exo:e3la.:ctg-:-

,

LEON

BROS.,

GROCERS

KALE US IN

r

K

;

r

i

IJ

e

Finest livery in the city. Good teams and onreful drivers. Nloe rigs for commercial men.
Horses aud mules bought and gold.

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Books,

Etc- -

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas,

N.

Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musicai Merchandise Generally.

M.

PI

j

LAS VEGAS,N. M.

T. O. MERHIN

WHOLE8ALB AND KB I'All.

AND JOBBERS OF

Gus

O

P A. MAKCBLLIMO.

mi
l-as-

3

Bro.,

DEALERS IN

g

"

Mo. 47.

SEALER

South Side of the Plaza,

llliiiilf

All Coal sold strictly

J

Unimproved real estate In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on the installment plan.

Billiard Parlor and Prívate Club Rooom.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

A manufacturing builnew, paying a handsome profit.

Ranches well stocked and
es without stock.

Proprietor of the

v

Ileal Estate Agents.

IF O JEb

LOCKE & CO.

IG& LI

ESTABLISHED IN ISBT.l

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Pianos and Organs feold on Monthly Payments. Old Ranos Taken
tn i'.xchange-

FEED AND SALE STABLE Brewery
,

t

Dealers in Horses and Mnlos, also Fine Buggios and Carriages for Bi le
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Paints of f ntsrest. The Finsnt Livery
o s
i
ii m
xerniory.
uuimsiB toe
a

a

,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

-

Irld2;e St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

ua

'

V,
j.1
3
1
is uicvvcu xxuiii uue uuuiutisi,
X

T

1

1

aiiu iiups
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
5r

ixiHiL

beer

BOTTHjED
;

feii n

Boil

anil

is second to none m .the market.

liKININGEH & liOTHGEGt I'HOPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vegas.

BAKERS

of Las Vegfus,
BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Tío:!

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

s katin

i:

TJE305Z

Rink

!

Chemical Labratory.

--

And

dealers in

aOOD ALL & OZA3iTlE3

-

com-prnhe-

St

SCHL0TT

(Successors to C.

jio Railroad

thank-full-

at Liberty,

y

Ul

s

FREE MUSEUM

'.

FISHER, Frop'r

French

in Bulk,

Elegant bottled Pickles,

Carrying a Full Line of Gsneral Merchandise.

s.

lleldcn

Wilson's.

P

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

La

AM

ill

II

í

S

Las Vegas, N. M.

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.
Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

.

Bridge Street,

.

.

.

Oalr First'dasa Hotel In.tlie üty

Las Vegas, N. M.

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL. J. AMcRAE,

Proprietor.

Sixth and Douglass Streets,

Jara

Full

Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patrónagosolieited.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

Have a Branch Store

Williams.)

Usé il Retail Dnsiists,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

STONE,

8HOP

M4

WHOLBSALK

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ETMR8. M. A. HOHNBAKQER, Proprietresa.-- d

DR TJO O I S Tn
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Ras Just

Only

first-cla-

ss

Hotel in Las Vegas.

AND BCTAIL

"

XrfÍTm'
ohU
MWgfJgjjj
prTb
attention

"

MowMxJooMi

rnrist crful
la glrrn to the Prwioilptfoti trado-Sola ajreot fur Ünr UcjUw fur the oomraun seuta truaa

Tl

huteM a end awuiu wealer

V

F

RUTEHBECK

THEODORE

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO.

1

CIGARS. TOBACCO, PIFES

'

genera

Smokers' Articles.

Arrive,

STREET, LAS VEGAS

0

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hide and PelU.

l.as

J. ROUTLEDGE,

v

eoas,

-

.

-

.

-

ew Mexico

CHARLES ILFELU

Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

8.

r. TIM

HAY AND GRAIN

tiri.
7:o

ni

IT

Daiy and Weekly.

.

lEll.t.

i nr

ATTO Rl r.V AT

$10 00
3 00

WHITE OAKtJ AND LINCOLN, V.
oatolnoe addnws-LiBoS . M.
KE
rOKT,

f

M

ola.

AWT

LA8 VBOAS

OF

Tie, Copper an! Sleet Iron Wares,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A MAKTI2ÍET FISHERMAN.

A'l orders for paper and printing material
uiu. iro awn mpauioa Dy uie casu, or sent

Razor as an Inducement to
Izaak Walton's Gentle Sport.

A Military

St., Las Vegas.

M

WAKltAKTED.

The First fiational Bank

J.D.O'BRTAlt,
In Bona BJUdlng.

Over San Miguel bank.

WOKK

Mepairlng neatly and promptly done.

.

W.L.PlBBCI,

A. B. JOHES,
E, bnuge
ALL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ai i ana z wyman Block)

K. MÜUHK,
Veíras. N. M

ím

MANUFACTORY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank buiidiiKT.
.
.
VBUArt.
NKW MEXICO

DEO. T.

a in. ana id:. s p. iu.
'"
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes DAILY,
slower than JctTcrsun City time, and 6 minutos
lastrr tnan tocai nine, rarues iroing' eaei win WEEKLY,
save time ana troutt br purcbMlnir tdroug
uckets. nates as low as rrora Minsan uty.

J

SADDLE AND HARNESS

e.llcctl.a.

M. A. VWCEJTT,

LAS

l:5p. m,
...Train No. 2U4
7;.6i. nr
Train No.
d. m.
'iwoijtrm ti.ln run on Sur.duyi, nrr.vlnir
10:30. n..ind 10:8up. m.; levin at 11:15

1:13 p. m
t--

m

OfEco with Wm. A. Vincent.

p.

s.

rostoOloe open dally, ezeept Sundays, from
a in. till 8 d. m.
hours from 9 a.
n.fnl n m.or Onnn MundAv. iir r.nA hmir
after arrival malls.

Eespectfully Informs his patrons that bis stock of

NEWMKXICO

MANUTAKTUIIEB

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special BtUaUaa It

Kea-iatr- r

PATTY,

S.

JOHH I. HEDRICK,

2:ai p. m JiowYork Kxprm. 2:ia p. in
ut J it. tt i mm HttAtiCii
.,......
. Hi
7:30 a. m
Train No.

Aifent

SPECIALTY.

-

GLORIETA

Ttf.

IstAlAfc.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
A

PBOFESSX01TAI

1ABÍ.L.

43 p. in. 'inn FmnclKOO Kip
M:fn a. m. Anson. BxprpM.
7:25 h. m. Atlnntlo ExprcM

ere

Jobbing a Specialty.

A.., T, 4t

BmUfooé

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

And All Klndi of

BIUDGrE

THE GAZlirrTE.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINET

KIJXMARTINKZ.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention given to all matters per
taimng to real estate.
,
LA8 VEIAS.
NEW MEXICO.

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Anthorized Cauital,
r&id In Capital.

-

Sarpln8Fnnd

.

$500,000
$100,000

30,000

O. O. D.
B. PETTÜOHN, M. D.
Apropos of aniolde being a crimo,
.
says a writer in the San Jt rancisco
CONSUL. TIN n PWYBTPT a nr
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids'. P
Argonaut. I am reminded of an anecOFFICERS:
dote of Magruder, who was in some
Is now complete In all department and iuvltes public Inspection.
Jefferson Rarnolds, Presldont,;
LA8VEGA3
HOT
SPRINGS.
NKW
MEXICO
sort the Bill Nye of the army. Magru- Geo. J. Dlncel,
der looked at everything from a quiz
Joshuas. Eaynoldg, Cashier.
Mi
DR.
TENNE
CLOTJGH.
was
view,
an Insu
zical point oi
tie
J. S. 1'lshOD,
PHYSICIAN
man a brilliant man bat so possess
Ann nrnnvnii
Offers her professional servloes to the people
ASSOCIATE
ed witn the sense of Humor tnat be was
BANKS:
1THE!
Side of
Vegas. thoroughly illogical' He used to dress
u' tne mira uoor
Central
THE JLEAMNU
Bank,
JMIBK
LiBS
Albuquerqne,
uviol,
New Mexico- o
i
in the most eccentric manner, and was
vuowirim aria
m
uanx.
QlHeases of WOM KN andh.vdu
ationai
Paso,
Texas.
children
.
always carrying: out strange theories
CORRESPONDENTS :
which he evolved from his inner conFORTY CENTS A WEEK. F st National Bank, Now York.
sciousness.
When quite a young officer
he whiled away the tedium of his gar GAZETTE
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
ADVERTISEMENTS For .Sale, For Rent,
rison life by studying law under Judge
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
7
eU., will be Inserted in thl. r.l.m. ,.1,
uaston, a aistinguisned jurist of the
i,i. uxe
First National Bank, San Francisco.
type, at 0 cenu er week for three lines er less.
day. He was quite proud of this fact,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
and was wont often to allude to it
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexloos
WANTED.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Made to order and kept In stock. All kinds of sbiugios.
Lath builders hardware, moulding One day Magruder became possessed
SUte Savings Association, 8t Louis, Mo,
with
the
idea
pin i unir, uwj.
not
fishermen
did
that
A
good, respectable servant
Its
With
largely
Increased facilities
WANTED.--And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
know how to catch haddock. He was
for handling
can speak Kngllsh-fro- m
15 years upward, to
Jommerclal Bank, Doming, New Mexloo.
stationed in Maine, ud he determined
. uyuouTTu.n. auuij m airs, hinmn
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Maxloo.
to drill them to do It in a military
Lewis, eor. 6tn and Main street, Las Veiras,
A sptclalty made of bank and office fixtures.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo,
fashion.
Ketelson & Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexloo.
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
"Dithirñine is the thing, thir." In ooooooooooooooo
TO
nd
.Ml
second hand
ooooooooooooooooooooo WANTED nf
.
to his other peculiarities Ma
addition
Jaani.
AS VEGAS.
N. M. gruder lisped badly.
Trads Mart, Bridge Street.
M. S, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vtoe
27U tf
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"Men should
PRINTING STATIONERY
Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
fish
catch
like soldiers. By heaven, 000000000 000000000000000000009000000
IF
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mUJ Lat Veai New
"T
thir this is true."
Mexieo
Wholesale and Retail.
No one was unwise enough to dispute
The San Miguel National Bank
it, and so Magruder went to wofk to
BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.
"
ranches.
PpeF,
atUe,
sheep,
we
to
can
get
on
sell
commission,
perfect his plans. Such is the force of
Xjjeut XTJUOwajSi 1ST. TVt.
I1.A.S VEO-Aearnest persuasion that he succeeded
Of eVOTV llnonrtntlnn E.
n
Authorized Capital
.11
1 200 000
Bridge Street, opposite Uazette oliiee.
in convincing quite a body of fishermen kinds of inks, will
Capi tal Stock Paid in
carefully till all ordors
"IE BEST B HANDS OP
m
to go in with him. At 4:80 in the mornw
"
wuiw at uio lowest rates.
Surplus Fund
FOR RENT.
qq
ing Magruder made the round of his
Buys goods only from first hands.
Imported and Domestic Cigars
tents, for, in true soldier style, he had
FOR
DIRECTORS;
Rooms at corner of
Agent for Wood's Mowers, AdSixth and Blanchard streets.
ut tnem all In tents' To his horror
tf
XT a Ofaiv
1
n
r. ,
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lane f.ound his men asleep.
FOR
FOR TFIE WHOLESALE TRADE
RESIT
A
large
store
room
in
Dold
Block,
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
riques, M. A. Otero. Jr.
and
on the Plaza. Vnr
'By heavens, thir," said he to the
eury
liold.
man in the first tent, "why are you not
DEALER IN- up?"
CHARLES MELENDY,
1LOST.
ICE
ihe fisherman only turned lazilv in
LOST Ond hn v mavA nn,
jut rtwU II fitHoofing and Spouting and Repair made o
snort non co.
East of Bbupps's vagon ehop.
NEW MM.
LAS VEQA8.

R, G.

HEISE

Liquor Dealer

Assistant-Cashie-

North

Plaza,

Las

r.

.

V

New Mexico Planing Mil

COMPANY

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

.

ma--

.

1TATIYE XjTJ3EBE

w

BITir-A-

CHARLES BLANOHARD

OF

RENT-Fnrnls- hed

d,

'inters
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Publishers

fA.
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General

-- MANUFAoTCBEK OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
,

throat"
It seems, however, that the mannald

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
LA8VEQAS.
. . NEW MEXICO.

LJILVEE I

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
Anil consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. 4 8. F.K.H.
Leave ordors
or address.

at LockbarU&

Co.,

Las Vegas

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs. N.

M

HENRY STASSART,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman

&

Bros. warchouso

Vosas. 3NT. 2VT.

XUa.s
GROCERIES

AND

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Proprietors

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.
DEALEItS IN

Fresh Draes, Pure Chemicals, Fancvand Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
xjsjWLiai iiiiuiiuon ram 10 uruers uy Mail.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.

ii

1 1

MANUFATURERS

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING,

.

.

NUMB EE

DEALER

Cash paid for Hides , Pelts Bad Wool.

CO.

14

-

Watches, Clocks and
3

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

Silyer-Plated-wa-

re,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

'

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

and TOBACCO.
South Side of 'he Plaza,
LAS VEGAS - NEW MEXICO.
Kys and Chickens bought at
tho ulgbeat market price.

Butler,

.

K

PLANING MILL.

...-V,-

.'

I-

'

Í

Watches and Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N M.

dressing, matching snd turning
done on short notice, ilienr native lumhot
kept on hand fiw sale. North of tb ga works.
Km UK Oodsb. Proprietor.
All kinds of

LAH VKCJAS.

FOr IPixio

NEW MEXICO

E. P. SAMPSON,
LAS VEGAS,

TI..

WtSIHKMT

.

PHELPS,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
PALMER.
CALL A.T THE
ILLS.,

AUKNT FOR

DODGE &

OIIIOA-GhO- ,
MiKürOTCRiRs

1ST. 2A

-

or

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail O rd or Solicited.
V

"

Gazette" Job Rooms.

W 11

V Y

tiht.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. IH.
LODGE.
NO. 3, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
M,
A. A. KEEN Seo.
All kinds of printing material, such as card
uni yayor, iicwh print, ail BlzeS,
COMMANDERY, NO. S.
cut to order. Ink, Jobornews.l
LAS VEGASmeetings
the second Tnesday
in any quantity or : ..
f each month. Visaing Sir KnighU coor- quality.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

jj
K)

H

Recorder.

4
1

CD

'

-

1

CO

R. A. M.
CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on tha first MondaT of mrh
Visiting companions inrited to attend.

LAS VEGAS
month.

A. A. KEEN.

MERCHANTS

SeV'""'

'

en

"

Mo

! Baslness Director? oi New
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- -

Isa town of 20(H) inhabitnntH. ll.iintH inth
foothills of the Raton Kunge, with coal and
iron In abundance. Machino shops of the A.,
T. & 8. P. it. H. here. Churches and school..
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.

Will find

it to thoir advantage to order

L. Taylor, pres.
RANK OF RATON.-Dan- iel
MoCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital fluo.OCO.
eurpius nuu,uuu. ueneral bunking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
HARDWARE,
all kinds.

Stoves,

THE TRADE OP

WINS

PAPER and

MS Ml

ln L.m...

lwt

i
....h
A. H. C A 1th Y Raton.

m.
Nnthall Prop.
MOULTON HOUSE.-WNuwlv fiirntuhi.H th pnllifh.
out. Headquarters for ranohnen. Kmmiii
rates to families or thentiioal companies.
Good bar In connection witn the hnune.

THE NECESSITY

"Have you any objection to my taking a light from your cigar P" asked a
gentleman of his ohancs companion on
the roar end of a horse-ca- r
the other

Wholesale and Retail.

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

W.

E.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
'From thP OAZETTK offlco.'

X

CD

Tinware, Barbed
..

fLorrimiltnrul

prices.
--

fj

Brunch eturo at Cimurron. Stock

purchased of manufnctnrAr.

la Spain.

Dli.H. WAGNER is fully aware that thnra
are many physicians, and somo sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
claxs of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons ef refinem-i- it
and intelligence a more eniigbtcnea view
is bomg taken of the subject, and that the
physioian who' devotes hims lfto relieving
the aflllcted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a
lo his race than the surgeon or physician who by close application excels In any
oinor orancn oi nis protection. And, fortunately for humanity, tho day is dawning when
the false philanthropy that eondemned thn
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under tho Jewish law, to uleunoared for, has

SEBBE1T,

MANUFACTURING
DEALER

JEWELER.
IS

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

beno-faot-

-

Director Gonoral Burke, of the New
Orleans Exposition, announces that the
main building of the exposition has
been increased to 1,646,000 square feet
acres, and now
covering thirty-thre- e
larger than the London Exposition of
1862, which covered twenty-thro- e
acres.

i

Branded on the lort hip A. 0.
leading to her recovery win h Hiw.roii,,
warded.
8.

KXQl the Southwest Solicited.

.

"Not the slightest," was the reply,
as the gentleman addressed passed the
required light
"I know that some persons say that
it Injures a cigar to light from it,"
laid tho first speaker, "but if it is car
fully done I don't think there Is any
harm done."
"It is really tho proper way to light
a cigar," said the other. "It is only
in this part of the world that any such
Idea as you spe ak of prevails.
Here, if
you ask a man for a light the chances
are ten to oue that he will pull out a
handful of brimstone matches and ofter
you one, but it is never done anywhere
else. In Spain they make quite a formal matter of asking for a light The
gentleman who wishes the accommodation approaches the smoker, removes
his hat and says: 'Will you favor me
with a light from your cigar?' or words
to that effect Tho gentleman addressed also removes his hat thon carefully
brushes the ashes from his cigar and
presents it with a bow. The other man
accepts it with an equally elaborate
obeisance, lights, returns the weed, and
both bow again, wish each other good
day and depart It it is often done so
here, of course, but generally the
height of politeness is for the man who
is asked for a light to strike a match
on his boot or somo other convenient
part of bis clothing and ofler it to the
other with the brimstone burning away
furiously. If such a thing should be
done in Spain it would be almost certain to result in a dneL" Boston Globe.

PURE MOUNTAIN

""v

mane and tail.

note-boo- k,

day.

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS,

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

FRANK OGDEN,

IN-

Mae-ruder-

How They Do It

H. W, W3TMAN,

French and American Tapers en File.

--

g

Machinery and Boilers.

Arms and Ammunition.

K. IJ.

OF

Steam Engines, Milling Minin
luuciimeiy, vxeiiitectural
Iron Work.
CONXFCTION.

(next door.)

GENTRY

Pis.

& SOI.

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice,
TELETHON B

and Locksmith Shop

Gun

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

LIQUORS

Importer of California wines.

not the- slightest srtténtien to what he
considered an impotent threat
uuL uniortunatelv for him. Mam.
der was quite logical in his absurdities.
Besides, he reasoned thus: "I have
said I would cut his throat, and by
neaven i musí ao rei" bo tnlntung be
stole up to the man, took a razor and
dretf it across the cuticle," Intending
merely to draw blood. But the man
moved, so that the gash was Quite con
siderable. The sacrificial victim roared,
and a man in an adjoining tent came
to the rescue. Magruder turned
angrily to the newcomer and said:
"lie this man up to that tree."
He did not dare to hesitate. He saw
the blood flowing freely from his companion's throat Ho saw Magruder
with a razor in his hand. So tha man
was duly tied up.
"JNow, thir, will yon get ur In the
morning and go out fishing when I toll
you?"
Ihe man, now terrified and weak
from loss of blood, yielded, and promised anything.
"laKe him down," said
sternly. The order was executed.
"JNow sign this paper." And with this
he tore a leaf out of his
on
which he had written a confession that
the luckless fisherman had cut his own
throat in the intention of committing
sucide.
t.
"Now, thir, if you dare say anything
about what has occurred this morning
I shall produce this paper. The attempt to commit suicide is a crime.
By heaven! I know. I have Btudied
law under Judge Gaston."
-

Springs Lime Comp'v IK PLAZA HOTEL

Hot

-

--

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

cot

"Get up, I toll you." said Magruder.
J
angrily; "get up."
The fisherman, unused to the sweets
of discipline, only cursed aloud. Here
was a dilemma.
"By heavens, thir,"
said Magruder, as he afterward told the
story on nimsell, "1 bad to do some
thing to preserve discipline. So I told
him that if he didn't get up I'd cut his

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring

Will hang ourtams, cut and fit carpets in any
part of tho city

ETC., ETC.

Merchandise!

his

LAST 'BUT NOT LEAST

xoung Men

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altsr of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarsntee to forfeit i.vin lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which he
undertakes to and fails to cure.

corns our

Diamonds. Mlvorwarc and Plush Ooods.
Repairing aud engraving a specialty.
No. 30 Sixth street. Las Vegas, N. U.

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer

ll

M Cols

Metallic &

& Castets

Middle Aged Men.

There are ninny at tho aire of So to flu who
r.ijuauLi""
nre troubled witn too fr quert ovneuutlons of
Vé pMWrWa-nniij..i- t
J
the bladiier, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or uurumgson'milon, rind a weaken
ing or the system in a manner tho patient can
not Recount for. On rxuminlng tho urlmiry
deposits a ropy sediment will often Imi found
and sometimes small particle of albumen
will appear, or tho color Kill be of a Ihln,
All funerals under my charge will have the
mllklHU hue, again ehiingliig to a durk mi
torpid appesrance. There are many men who Very best attention at reasonable prices.
Hatlsl'HRUiriiy done. Open night and
die of this diflluulty. hnorant of the um.
by telegraph promptly
which Is tho seoond stige of seminal weak- day. All or
.
tit.
ness. Ir. W. will gnamntee a perfect cure In
all cases, and a heuliby restoration of the Wouthpast Corner ot Seventh St.
y
gonlto-urlnarorgans.
and Iouglas Avenue.
Constiitotton free. Thorough examination I.AH VKOAb
Nsw Mexico
anu h'ivioo (..
All eoiuinunlCHt'ons should be addressod
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
334 Larimer St. Address Box 2'i0, Denver.

Embalming a Specialty.
s

The most thoroughly equipped
t
in tho Territory. Hav
lug employed the services of an excellent Job printer we are now better pre- to execute work
fiama thannotheretofore
b excelled by any oflleo
went of the MISRlnalnnl rlvnr. anil .
prices that will compare most fivoralily wl lb
iuubu o any eaeicru printing House.
Of any estabiidhmt-n-

ALBERT & BERBER,

IJrcwcry Saloon.
(West side of Sixth Street)
fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin
Ciirsrs and Whlskoy, Lnoob Counter la
,

--

A BPECIALTY.- -

1A8T LAS

VS3A,

NEW MEXICO.

A. 0. SCHMIDT.

Address,

Manufacturer of

THE GAZETTE CO.,
Lm Testas, Nil

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, oppofit Lonkhart ft Co
LAB VEQAS,

.

"One year ago I was induced to try Ana's
a remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and lleadacho, from which I
tad long been a great sufferer. Onmmeno-tn- f
with a dose of Are I'llli, I found IhMr
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. la
continuing their use, a single Pill take
after dinner, dally, has been all the medicine I have required. Ater's Pills hare
kept my system regular and my bead clear,
and benefltod me more tbaa all the medicines ever before tried. Every person similarly affiloted should know their value,
State St., Clueego, June , 182.
M.V.WATCOB- .PILLS as

Proprietors of the

PRINTING IN COLORS

A CLEAR HEAD.

NEW MEXICO

m

Tor

11

dUtMM of the stomach and bowels,

try Area's Pills.
.

racrAKXD

T

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Üoid

f aU DragUta.

I
At the Opera.
Although evervoo was dp!y inter
ested in the potinca! returns from New
York aud indiana, and scsrcelf gaye
to Iiumíu!! or anything except
thought
,81881.
NOV.
SATURDAY,
the reports, yel llie turnout io wiiuens
the Fsy Templeton opera company was
extreai ely, large. Long before evening
all the reserved seats were seld and
many were disappointed and unable to
attend. H 8 o'clock last niiiht every
chair in the opera house was tilled and
Viya!
standing room was at par. uui one
Scooped!
piece of muslo was in atienuaace, a
piano, but the musician was a perfect
Great
artist al bis business and royally enter
Driuk ruai!
taineu the audience until the rising of
the curtain.
Take water!
The play passed off smoothly and
a fault. The singing was a
without
Kep it up!
rare treat for our citizens, and they
demonstrated their appreciation by
Eit your crow!
rounds ot loud and continued appivuea.
Tbe chorus singara were all aoeoni- Take your dose!
olished. and rendered well their pans.
t heir costumes were new aDd brilliant,
Whoop 'eni ap!
and their eauiil is seldom seen on a
Wo told you o!
western
stage. Tho appearance of
v Brown, as Lon nolero, the too
Han
We rally tonight.
muehly married mau and the bappv
father or two marriageable aaugu
Democracy on top!
ters, was tbe sigDal for a hearty
ouburst of applause. From first ia
Merrily we roll along.
last he kept his listeners iu an uproar of
laughter. Fay Templeton, the bewitch-iu- g
Uapublicaaa are g. g.
and charming young actress, as the
played well
Will you give up now?
twin sisters,
her character. She possesses a sweet
Maine.
io
blaine remains
voice, and her acting is perfect, not
When she carried on a con
overdone.
utterance.
joy
for
Too much
versation by herself, extending invita
tious to test tbe wine. Dlavinst, servant.
Stick a fealber in your bat.
etc.. was most laughable and well- played. The next scene where she ap
Joseph gouto Washington.
pears tipsv, like the married men do afLook out for a big blow out.
ter staying up late at night awaiting re
turns from the east; caused tbe audi
republicans.
Hedge your bets,
enee to statu, and yell. MissTemplO'
ton is a verv winnimr vounz ladv. and
republicana.
the
Cold day
will leave Las Vegas with the good will
of our citizens. Alice Tune, as Aurora,
previous!
too
were
we
yea,
Oh,
Dan Bolero, was good.
wife of
as woll as Lillie West, as Paquita
Tho republicans go hunting today.
Geo. Olmi as Mourzouk, and Mr
Si.
Brooms will be in demand tonight.
Geo. Traverner, as Marasqúin, both
betrothed to the charming twins, did
Burn this, burn this, burn this letter, admirably. Robert Ward, the pirate
etc.
chief, possesses a wonderful bass voice
encored, in tact, all
The opera was well attended last and was heartily
are worthy of special notice, but space
night.
forbids. Ihe company, at the solicita
Indiana falls into the democratic tion of a number of our citizens, prom
he to give us another treat this evening
ranks.
if advance dates can possibly be canfor
solid
votid
camps
The mining
celled. We trust such may prove pos
Joseph.
sible, as Las Vegas will always liber
Capt. Friend returned from Mora ally patronize such a combination
as the Fay Templeton opera company
yesterday.
How about those two to one bets on
Sttaement lrom Dr. Gould.
New York P
As the papers seem very much inter
Twelve precincts yet to hear from in ested in my private affairs and demand
that I make a statement, I put forth the
this county.
following:
In January last my wife and I con
The democrats will paint the town
eluded that a peaceful separation was
red tenight.
better than a life completely marred by
There will be music at tho skating tncompatability. in June this separa
tion was consummated. The agreement
rink
was that our oldest daughter should be
Fay Templeton carried the city by a placed in a female college In Kentucky,
large majority.
the two little children remain with my
Thanksgiving is near at hand. Hur wife, and my oldest son accompany me,
while 1 continued to support them all.
rah for democracy.
Tbis was carried out to the minutest deThree Mexican teams arrived yester tail. Upon this agreement I came to
Mew Mexico and entered on my duties
day leaded with wool.
here. When I received a telegram that
the
under
Wbatoflice do you want
my character had been arrested before
the Kentucky conference, I could not
aemocratio admimsirauon.
imagine the character of the trouble,
to
Notice the eounty election returns
but started at once, hoping to reach the
be louad in anotuer coiumn.
body (luring its session. Being two
too lste, I found my case referred
A new time table goes into effect on hours
to the presiding elder of the district in
the Santa ie roau tomorrow.
which I had lived, and learned that the
Get aboard your republican scow and charge was'1 that I had separated from
my wife.
he elder called a committee
take your exoursion up au river.
of investigation. 1 acknowledged the
Browne & Mauzanares received an separation, and could not promise to
amend as far as tbe matter complained
other consignment of wool yesteraay.
of was concerned. The decision of the
in
committee was, "separation of husband
The Optic is not very enterpriser
publishing tlie county eiecuou returns and wife, on any ground but that set for
the in the bible was inconsistent with the
Dr. Gould appears this morning in a exercise of "ministerial functions," and
COnilUUIIlCCllOLl
BiailDg pittiu lauta. that 1 mint desist from preaching until
Head it.
tbe conference itself could more fully
Tim rantihlionna Hill not hflVfl their loek into tbe matter. My moral charchurch standing were unafprocession last night- - What was the acter and
fected by the restriction of pulpit privmatterr
ileges. I have returned to Las Vegas to
Three teams loaded with lumber and finish teaching tbe school term on which
barb wire tencing pulled out for the I had entered. This closes Dec. 5th.
boulu yesieruay.
Whether I shall be a citizen here after
depends on matters that cannot at
The little Colonel tried to come a that
bluff last night, it did not work; there present be fully determined. More than
tbe foregoing I have as little inclination
were loo maay lanera.
te say as the papers have a right to deThe republicans used every foul mand. Very truly,
Geo. T. Gould.
moans imagíname 10 carry inuircouuiy
ticket. The end is not yet.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Superintendent Hart says the gas
bumuüHH works better under democratic
F. Lucero left yesterday for his ranch
rule, the diuerenco nus aireaay do to look after his stock.
came noticeable.
Pablo Analla is still in the city shakIl the gentleman who took tho wrong ing hands with his many friends.
Charles Steinberger has been south
hat at tlie Plaza restaurant last evening
will call at the Uazkttk oilice at one looking for ranch property.
o'clock today, he can have his own.
Mr. Weeks, of Mora, is visiting the
metropolis asking for 'lection retama.
Hn Rut.W mid Hxlva
T. Garrard, one of our cattle men, left
stwnilil tr- -l
tnirathr in the' same yesterday
mora ing for Kansas City on
The people are anx
suideside show.
business.
ious 10 seesucu larBi'uiKniiir,
S. H. Jail, oue of Albuquerque's aud
If the Fay Templeton opera cotnoany Trinidad's leading merchants, is in the
couulade to play here this eveuing you city.
should secure your seats early, as a gen
Jesus M. Rivera, ot San Miguel,
eral ruh will be made for them.
brought in the election returns from
K. ports ware received on the east that precinct yesterday.
Groyer Cleveland is elected president
ido last night claiming New lora tor
the republicans: and many made beU of ihe United States, with Thomas A.
Hendricks hie first assistant.
on the strength ot it. inuy will lose.
A G. Young, mt Topeka.is in the city
Ladies sheuld not fail to put on their looking around with a view to making
opera,
me
laruest nais ai
it niiracis this his futuro camping ground.
attention and makes people Just behind
Romulo
of
you give Ulierauce iu pienasui reiunr&a. Santa Fe Martinez, sheriff
couuly, arrived by yesterday
The ladies of tho dinner and supper atteruoou's express from tho undent.
Fay Templeton and company arrived
committee will please meet without tail
on Mondny, lüth inst.. at the residence from the south yesterday afternoon in a
of Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall, at 2 o'clock special car. They fetid at tho depot
hotel.
p. m. sharp.
KendaM Hunt "etnriied from his trip
Territorial reports are slow in coming to Illinois yesterday, flu wil probably
tno
vote
oi
know
ail auoui
in. We will
the employ of Gross, Black-wel- l
we return& to
before
he United Stales
Co.,
with whom he was in former
are made acquainted with tho reports days.
from the territory.
Chas. R. Hudson, formerly railroad
AI! the young Indies who are to assist agent at Silver City, has been appointed
in the Ladies' fair on the 2oth, Voiu and local sgonl at Deming, in the stead of
27ih inst.. are earnestly requested to Geo Potter. The latter will take his
meet at the parlors of the convent on old position as freight, agent for the
Wednesday afiernoou, liiib inst., at 8 Silver City, Deming & Pscilio road
o clock sharp.
Frank Wallingfotd, for a timeeletk at
the St Nicholas hotel, and Charlie
Wo mint apologize to our readers for Smith hayo returned from their short
forclnc uoon them nothing but politi trip to Colorado. They report having
cal news. We will be out ot tho marsh bad a most excellent time, and tell big
shortly, however, and will again get stories regarding a hunting excursion
into harness and buckle down to bus- they took while in that state.
iness, bear with us for a abort time.
Alt persons having claims against tho
We notice a large number of boys on city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
the street" every day who should be at of city scrip, or other evidences, are
achor4. 1'areuU should keep their eyes hereby requested to present the same to
open, as many times wnen they think the undersigned for the purpose ot coltheir only hope is at school, he is play. lection, by united action, and a vigorids "hookey" and gadding tho street ous prosecution according to law.
with his crowd.
F. O. KlIILBEKO.
tf
While in the codr e of making the
City Headquarter!
round up of the city yesterday, the
scribe was halted at the l'laza drug For New Mexico during the Now Orloro, and invited in to look over a su- leans World's Exposition, 203 Magsr.ine
perb assortment of holiday goods, Jmt struct, general otlice aud exhibition
received. We noticed the following ground, Government building, St.
among them: UiKcjue sots: gonts' Charles avonue main entrance.
P. Lanoiiamf.k,
ttavu ing cases; gents' shaving and
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
smoking sols; dressing cases; toilet sets;
merschutu sets; odor cases; mirrors;
For Sale. Six hundred head imand picture frames.
The above is not all, but everyone was proved stock cattle, mostly cows: also.
rlaruraoring for "the latest nown," mid lour good water I routs with patents for
we found it impossible, to la Co more the same; good wator and rango. In
v. Maktinkz.
It. quire of
solos.
if
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Secretary
Chandler arrived here tbis morning
from Warner, where he ba teen in
conference with Prof. Soelej, librarian
of tbe navy department, since Wednes
day morning concerning uis annual
The secretary states that be
had not been telegraphed for to go to

(

P

New York,

bo

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

S3

Failures.

O
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U

CD
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An Ancient Item.
Calling at the Territorial library for
news item the reporter found Mr.
&1 aLllison,
the librarian seated in the
crt- - midst of piles of antiquated looking
papers belonging to the old Spanish
archives. Greeting the reporter pleasantly he remarked: "Nothing parGQ ticularly new; however, I can give
pa you a very
old item, which from its
antiquity may serve the same purpose. A few days since I was examining a fragment of Diago de Vegas'
journal and found an account of his
visit to the Moqui provinces, wherein
an account is given of a quicksilver
CD
mine then well known to the Indians
of that province. Governor de Vargas took the testimony of 6everal Indians who had visited the mines for
purpose of obtaining 'amagra.' or
P the
in other words, red sulphuret of mercury or vermilion, used by the Indians
for paint and highly prized by them
for decorating their person.
"In consequence of the exhausted
condition of animals de Vargas, as
stated by him, did not visit the mine.
CD
is described as being in a mountain
B It
ten days' travel to the northwest ef
o"
the Moqui pueblos of Agnatube,fnew
CD
abandoned) upon the opposite side of
the river Colorado and within a days'
travel of tbe river. The mine was
near the top of the mountain and was
six feet deep. The amagre was brilOO liant in color and formed in layers
oo with a chocolate colored material.
The trail leading to the mine is described as passing two springs of water." Thanking Mr. Ellison for his
courtesy, the reporter retired. The
statement is no doubt truthful as a
relation from the old Spanish archives.
It is here presented as a pointer for
some enterprising prospector. Santa
Fe Review.
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ADDITIONAL TELEGKAJiIS.
FOREIGN NEWS.

Earthquake.

BüENAVENBURA.

The new barber, shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfaction to its patrons. The people
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to onr citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papers tobe fouud
upon the tables. lie assures us that he
has como to stay, beheving that bis
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having , an artistic
shave or hair out.

via. Gulreston. Nov.
News from Caiia
towns ia
the southern states oí Colombia report
that the most severe shock ef an earthquake that has been experienced for
inree years was lelt last night. The
church of San fedro at Calm was wrecked and another church unrl
houses suffered severely. Othor towns
Tony's Cozy
wnicn ten the shock escaped without
Is the proper plaoe to get a clean shave,
serious'injury.
hair cut, or shampoo; thre elegant
Cholera.
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
PARIS. Not. 7. Ilnrinir th 91 hniira and Shower Baths. None but arending at 4 o'clock p. m., Thursday, tists employed in my establishment.
tnere were tour deaths from cholera at Bridge street near posto Bice, West-Sid-
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East Las Vegas.
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Ready. Made Clothing
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Always in stock.
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Patronise Home Industry.
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Ha rdware,

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLTJSIVE
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

SA-IjE-

OF

!

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers,
Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wirn at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."
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in our store is first class, and we
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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CLOTHING, TAILORING,

Simon Lewis Sons

9

New York, Nov. 7. The failure
throughout the country during the last
seven days ending today number, in the
United States, 185; Cadada, 21; total
206. A marked decrease over last week,
CD. when tbe total was 267, and in the pre
vious week 258. The decrease arisrs in
New England and the middle a ales and
1
Now Yerk City.
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Secretary Chandler.

Concord, N. U.. Nov.

o

-
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New York, Not. 7. Crowds of peo
ple were cheering last night in Brook- Bray, in
ratru-Ivn tor Cleveland,
spector of sewors, and Patrick Cun- ntnghsm, car driver, cheered for Blaine
and Logan. They were set upon by the
orowd
and both stabbed. Bray's
wounds are fatal. Ne arrests.
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THE CITY.
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Stabbing Affray.
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thia nitw af
Tenon hospital seven cases and three
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 caraeams.
Msewhere in the city lour neros merinos los mas finos y gordos
deaths have occurred from Wednesday que
se han traído a esta ciudad, y se ha
morning until uoon today.
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
de
Paris, Nov. 7. Reports reappear uno entero. También tiene carne
that the cholera is having a depressing res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borreeffect upon tbe Bourse. Tourists are go, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
hnonit-ii-

tf

de puerco.
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
street, has lust received a fine lot oí
samplü8for fall and winter clothing
from Wanauiaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. He will guarantee
better goods and better fitting garments
MARKETS BY TELEGI11FII. for less money thananyany other tailor
taking orders for
other eastern
bouse.
tf
Eamtas City Lira Stock.
Vegas:
6.
of
We
Las
To the ladies
Kansas Citt, Nov.
take
Cattle receipts 6207; market steady; pleasure in announcing that we have
Exports, S 00(316,85; good to choice opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
shippinfc',$5.0tJ5 0U; common to mud., street, over Felix Marlinoz's store. We
15 00(3550; feeders
3.754 30; cows, are prepared todo all kind of stamp$3.60(íí$3 .80; grass Texas steers, $3 20 ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
3.70; Colorado half brees steers $3.30 Wo also give instructions in the beau(í3.75.
tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
crive satisfaction. Your Datrona.e is re
Missouri.
St. Louis, Nov. 7 Returns of coun- spectfully solicited.
MRS. MATTIE PANCAKE,
ties, making in all 84, give majorities
Mus. Lou. Ha wes.
and pluralities for the head of the state
ticket ot tais state as follows:
Notice
Marmaduke, dera., for governor.
Ford, fesion. 18,447; net majority To School Officers of Public and Private
for Marmaduke 9282.
Schools:
Having been appointed the General
Police Precautious.
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
-New York, Nov. 7. By erdert of ill., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
the acting superintendent of police is- aud Lock Desk," and all other School
sued today captains are directed tojhaye Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
their men in readiness fer any outbreak vour patronage, and will guarantee
that may occur. A large force of po- satisfaction in goods as recommended.
lice officers is massed in the station
Respectfully, etc..
houses nearest the newspayer offices.
M. II. Mdrpht,
The supreme court has granted an orSup't Public Schools San Miguel
der requiring tbe chief of bureau of
County, N. M.
tf
elections to show cause why he should
not permit the committee ot lawyers In ihe Diotrlot Court, County of Ban Miiruol,
appointed at last night's meeting to in- 'I orrltory i.t Nnw
Williuio HU'eio, Ai.nilnlBtrator of the eetato
spect the election returns.
of Frnnk J. Curr,
again leaving the country. The general
impiession is that the cholera will disappear very quickly. Reports of chel-efrom midnight on Thursday to 8
o'clock this evening show twenty seven
cases and seven deaths, including one
death in the suburbs of Toulon, three at
Nantes and one at Orin.

AD!N H. WHiTMORE

AgTt;,

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.
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GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
arid Chickens

ra

EVERYDAY!!

9

GRAAF&THORP

GROCERS
BAKERS
SIXTH STREET
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SHUPP&

8uoc68sor to W . H. Bhnpp

Or

MANUrACTURKES

OF1

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

AND DEALBB IS

HARDWARE

HEAVY

(leci-Hxe-

ltailroad Collision.

Uocuestkr,

wo
N. V., Nov.
VVcstShore passenger trains collided this
forenoon on tbe 11 u Halo, New York and
Philadelphia road, on which the West
Shore trains enter the city. Conductor
Lea-aud brakenian Uallingshead wcr
badly braised. Bot h engineers and tiren
men jumped into the (ieuesso river aud
saved their lives. Mr. Mclniyre. of
Scottsville, bad five ribs broken and her
back sprsioed. Both locomotives and
front cars were badly wrecked . Cause,
one train running ahead ot time.
7.-T-

Dead Docile Recovered.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 7. Uo to neon

vs.
Pipe
Jumps Connelly and Mary Connelly, the tanirs Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel,
Boxee, Thimble Skelm, Iron Axlei,
law of FrHiik J. Carr, Hooca8d, Hud Mrs,
Frank J. Carr, widow of Frank J. Carr,
i,

ftt

Sprlnc, Chains, Vulcan

Tbe sild dofondant, Janici Connolly and
Mary Connelly, helm at law of Frank J. Carr,
doceaiMwl, are tivrnby notlttod tbat a prornnd-liba Imen commenced by said plaintiff,
tbo átate of Frank J. Carr.
flccoHKed. prayliifr that be be given authority
to sell, mortgage or Itnue the real catata belong-in
to the twtate of aid Frank J. Carr,
dlaobarge the debt of aald tetato;
ti
deacrlbcd as follow: All
aald ntat eatate
or block four (4) ot Mills and Chapman's
First Addition to thn Hot Bprlngs of Las
Vrgaa, Han MIkuoI County, Sew Mexloo.
lot elnvrn (II) and twelve (12) In block
number nlne(H) and lots thlrtocn (1.1) nd four-n
eo (14) In block nnmlw r ten (10) and lots
.'

20

lb,

and upward,

C. H.

Tool,
Oak, Alh und nickory PUnk, PopUr Lamber,
Bnokci. fnlloet. Patent Whoeli, Oak and Aiib
Cotmllnn Polea, Hnba,
waRon ana now wooawonc ana ukrriag
rorglngi . Seep on hand a full itook of

Carriages,

Grrlf,

Wagons,

Buckboards

U

alz-toe-

(Hi),

toco

(111)

venteen (17), elgiitci-number twelve

In block

(IH),

(lü)

'a

lleury

one-ator-

alleges is due hi ill a one ot tho heirs of John). W Vkkdrh, MAHlIlt.
A. I. Stewart.
Attorney! lor I'lalDlia.

No. 17,

C. Dk UACA,

LAS VEQ AS,

M ADETO

w

1

ORDER.

KKW MEXICO

SPORLEDBR,

Center St.

-

Las Vegas, N. II.

-

ANTHRACITE

OO
MENDEHALL, HUNTER
Are prrparvd now to All orders

In any

quantity for

ALl
& Co..

Corrillos Anttiraolto Coal,

Eiual to the lwt PciniiKylvanla roal. Ttilftdftl hna no auorrlur for hoija, hold tiw. Itt Ktrat
reuoiiiiiiun(la;liiitarutLBANI.INKSS, l(()V()MV and (XiMK"itT (iivi your iiiilom to
A1KNDKMIALL, 11L N1KII It CO., Kant and Went Laa VeRa.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

a

t

JL.

I

BOOTS AND SHOES

Blackimlthi'i

Tonaet,

I --J

-J

An-vll-

nine
Send In your ordera, and hare your rehlnla
In
madn at home, and keep the money In the TerAddition to kart Las V rifan, aald lot
lylngand belna: altuaU4 on the east aide of ritory.
Alao Arent for A. A. Copr'i Celebrated
railroad track In Las Vriraa, Han Mlvurl
tcel Hkuln Wanona
County, New Mr! loo. Alao the following
real átate, lot and puroelof la'id situate, lybiir
and being In thn County of Han Mltrucl and
Territory of New Mexloo aud daacrlbed as D.B.Dordea. J.K.Wartln. Wallaoo Itosaulden
follow) ÍM number one (I) In block number
one (I) of tbe recorded plat of the town
In said county and terof La Vea-ritory, toftoiber wttb tbe building and Improvement
tbereon, all of said real eatate
Suit AgaliiNt
Hilton.
and lot lielnif unimproved, except tbe laat
y
New Youk. Noy. 7.- -Iu
the Unitod mentioned M, which baa Uxn It a
frame building. Tbat nnlc tbey enter their CONTItACTOICS & HUILDEltB.
States circuit court today pspors were vppnaranoe
In aald auit witbln flit jr day from
tiled in tbe suit of Alexander Stewart,
ditto of thia notice, tbat la, on or
a lunaticv by his guardian Benj. F. the
lieoember lü, 1HM4, dwree pro cotileaao tbervlu
bill.
Ofllce and ahop on Main ttreot, half-wa- y
Wbeelden, ngsinst ilenrv Hilton, fur will be rendered agalnit them.
U M. 1'iiiujra, Clerk.
Telephone ooniKictloni.
the sum of $.011,000 which complainant

today the bodies of three of seven men,
buried under the ruins of a dismantled
stack at tbe Robinson furnace, wore recovered. They wre burned beyond
Four other bodies are
recognition.
buried beneath several huudred tons of
debris. The dynamite explosion at
Stauclibury was felt within
radius of
thirty miles.

t? JL J.
CASH PRICES!

eJC-i-

DtAtBU

rN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LAD VE3-A-

G

ISTSW MEXICO
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